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Great Pre-East- er Assemblage of
Resignation of All Other

Members Forecast. Spring Modes In
f i , . ' ' - III SuitsLABOR DEMANDS PLACES

For Misses and Women The Variety of Materials
Administration Is Reported as and Colors Is Excellent and Prices Will Be Found to

Likely to Acquiesce Soviet Be Most Moderate. You Have Unlimited Choice
Sanger Is Reported Worse. From $30 Up to $115.

BERLIN, March 22. fBy the Asso-
ciated Press.) Gustav Noske,

of defense, presented his resigna
tion to President Kbert this afternoon
and the president accepted It. Other
cabinet changes are imminent.

It was announced that the independ-
ents today demanded a definite labor
cabinet and that the government is
considering the demands.

BERNE, Switzerland, March 22.
The whole Ebert-Bau- er cabinet prob-
ably will resign, according to Berlin
advices. The crisis has been brought
about by the opposition aroused by
the agreement with the trade unions,
especially in the rural districts.

The situation in the western indus-
trial regions and in upper Silesia, par-
ticularly Breslau. is still serious, the
advices add. The country popula
tions, however, are calm.

PARIS. March 22. (Havas). Eight
thousand persons have been killed
since the German revolt broke out on
March 13, according to advices re
ceived here. Of this number 850 were
killed in Berlin alone.

BERLIN, March 22. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) The ministry of de
fense has declared that the conditions
in the Ruhr district were becoming
worse. The towns of Oelde. Ahlen and

' Urensteinfurt, in Westphalia, south
east of Muenster, had been taken by
the communists, it was stated, and
the movement was spreading north
and east.

Pitched battles had been fought,
the ministry's information showed,
and two crack regiments of govern
ment troops had been forced to fall
back on the fortress of Wesel, on the
right bank of the Rhine. 22 miles
northwest of Essen, after heavy
losses had! been sustained on both
sides. Ten officers in one regiment
were killed.

Berlin Like Armed Camp.
Berlin, notwithstanding the return

of the Ebert government to control
there, still presents pretty much the
aspect of an armed camp with the
food supply short and sanguinary
fighting occurring at intervals in the
suburbs. There is little change in the
strike situation.

Serious trouble occurred in the Mo-ab- it

industrial quarter Sunday night
and in one conflict reported Sunday,
20 Spartacans were killed in an en-

gagement and 24 others who were
captured were summarily executed.

In the Ruhr industrial region, im-

mediately adjoining the allied zone
of occupation, there is veritable civil
warfare, with opposing armies of
communist and government troops
drawing up their forces in line for
battle. Government detachments have
been defeated in some preliminary

', skirmishes.
p Lelpnie Reported Quiter.
? Leipsic has quieted down after the

agricultural population in some sec-- j
tions of northern Germany there is

I increasing unrest. S

I Southern and eastern Germany are
- reported fairly quiet. There is a
I threat, however, of a renewal of the

general strike in Bavaria, because of
- dissatisfaction over some of the terms
, of settlement.

l'ou can not paint the situation
throughout Germany too black."
official at the ministry declared after
a survey of the reports that had come
in during the night

The situation in Berlin itself was
; characterized as "bad." In one case a
' company of volunteers had been ovor- -

powered by Spartacan forces, its offi- -
J cers killed and their bodies mutilated,
.' Kaitrm Germany la Quirt.

The situation in eastern parts of
; Germany are reported quiet. To the

north of tho Spree in the Rerlin
'. district, the outposts of the regu- -
: Iars have been withdrawn, leaving

detachments to guard the stockyards
and railway station.

The marine brigade and the Baltic
troops, which occupied Berlin during
the Kapp regime, have been cleared
out from Charlottenburg and have
joined the other military units at the
Joeberitz camp, where all are refit
ting.

These troops, it was stated, will be
counted as the chief protectors ol
Berlin. N'eukoelin and Tempelhof.
tne workingmen s residence quarters
in the suburbs, where disorders oc
curred Saturday, have been quieted
by government troop activities.

STUTTGART, March 22. (By the
Associated Press.) Trcop? from Si-

lesia are officially reported to nave
arrived in the Ruhr district and fight-
ing with the Spartacan army there
is expected tomorrow.

Krd Army Held Exaggerated.
It is officially stated here that the

estimates placing the size of the red
forces In the Ruhr region at 70.000
are exaggerated.

A general strike has been called
. in Munich, and it is expected the

movement will extend throughout
Bavaria unless it is stopped aS a re-
sult of the negotiations now in prog-
ress to settle the demands of the
workingmen to pay during the period
they were on strike against the Kapp
regime. Meetings are to be held in
the Wurttumburg factories by the
councils of workmen to consider if
similar action should be taken
throughout Wurttemburg.

Reports received here from Nurem-
berg said that city was quiet on Sun-
day, following some disorders the
previous night.

Federal Plum Is Picked.
ETTGEXE. Or March 22. (Special.)
K. W. Landrum of La Grande will

be assistant postmaster at Eugene,
according to announcement yesterday
of E. L Campbell, postmaster here.
He succeeds Wilder R. Farnham who
resigned a short time ago. it is ex-
pected that Mr. Landrum and family
vlll arrive here about April L

Mrs, Anett Light Is Buried.
EUGENE, Or, March 22. (Special.)
Mrs. Anette Light, a resident of

Eugene, who died suddenly at her
home Friday while she was alone,
was buried yesterday. She had been
living alone and a neighbor calling
on her found her dead in bed. She
was 75 years of age.

Heedarhee From Silent Cold.
LATATIVK BROMO QUININE Tablets re-
lieve tbe Hradarha by curing tbe Cold. A
tonic laxative and germ destroyer. Look
tor isnature E. W. GROVE on box. 30c.

Adv.

S. H. Green
Eolman Fuel Co.
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Stamps for cash.
Main 363. (60-2- L
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HARMOXY REACHED AXD PU
PILS RETURN' TO STUDIES.

Young Men Sign Agreement to Re
gard Incident as Closed and to

Make Up foe Lost Time.

CHEHALIS. Wash., March 22. (Spe
cial.) All the high school students
who went strike last week are
back at school today. The board Sat-
urday agreed upon letter to be sent
to all the parents, together with an
agreement that each pupil was asked

sign.
This agreement included renimcia- -

ion of the strike proper method
of securing correction of the troubles
alleged to exist and promise not

again strike nor to encourage oth
ers to do; to make up ail lost
school work under regulations to
time,etc.;as the faculty may prescribe;
to treat the strike closed inci
dent and let es be
to treat this agreement as final and
to withdraw from the school in the
regular way unable to keep its
provisions both in letter and in spirit.

This morning all .but about dozen
the strikers had returned and most
the others were expected to appear

for the afternoon.

FATHER AND SON BUDDIES

lloquiam American Legion Claims

Unnsual War Honor.
HOQUAIM, Wash., March 2!. (Spe

cial.) The local American Legion
claims the honoi- - of having the young-
est father and son with war service
record in the whole west. They are
Charles L. Gibcke of the Hoquaim fire
department and Fred Gibcke, high
school senior. The father under
40 and the son only 17. When young
Gibcke came home one day when the
war broke out and announced that
he had enlisted, his father said:
"You'll have nothiiig on me, son; I'll
join too."

And he did. The pair served in
France, sometimes together and oc-

casionally parted, throughout the war.
Both saw real fighting for 19 months.
At one time the son mourned his
father's death, and similar rumor
reached the father regarding his son.
The error was due to misprint of
names. The pair landed in England,
were drafted to France, and thence
went their way like chums. They are
inseparable. The father remark- -
ably youthful looking and nobody
first sight supposes they are rattier
and son. The boy's mother is dead.

RETIRED CAPTAIN IS 94

Slasons Congratulate Momhcr AVho

Sailed In Days or Frigates.
HOOD RIVER. Or., March 22. (Spe

cial.) Captain C. A. Schetky, U.
army, retired ceietratea nis sua
birthday anniversary today at the west
side home of his daughter, Mrs. Scott
Aitken. Captain Schetky, who was
naval officer in the days of frigates,
has sailed the seven seas. He has
been member of the Masonic lodge
longer than any other man in Hood
River county, having been initiated
65 years ago. Despite his age, he
frequently attends local lodge meet-
ings and delights In recounting his
experiences to his brethren.

Headed by the master, Kent Shoe
maker, officers and members of the
Masonic lodge today called on Cap-
tain Schetky and presented bou-
quet of carnations.

DUKE MAY BE DIVORCED

Duchess of Marlborough Gets Pre-

liminary Court Decree.
LONDON, March 22. The applica-

tion of the Duchess of Marlborough,
formerly Consuelo Vanderbilt, for
decree for restitution of conjugal
rights, was granted by the court to-
day. The petition is the usual pre-
liminary to divorce.

The court orders the decree to be
obeyed within 14 days after its serv-
ice upon the duke.

ATTACK LAID TO BENSON
(Continued From First Page.)

everything that Admiral Benson did
during the war was done "conscien-
tiously."

"It was due largely to Admiral
Benson's confidence in him that he
was selected to the high post be

occupied during war," ' 111 The Oretion public service llll K V
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vada, asked if in view of the anti
British of Admiral Ben
son, that officer had not acted in
broad-minde- d way in sending Admiral
Sims to London.

The witness replied that Admiral
Benson had always been "fair and
square."

Senator Pittmann and
Hale clashed sharply over form in
which Xevada senator put some
of his the chairman insist-
ing that Senator Pittmann confine his

to text of Admiral Sims'
direct testimony.

"There need be no
here," Senator Hale said, "and we
will have none."

"No, I will not tolerate any," said
Senator Pittmann. , "I have realized
that you were going to try to break
up this cross examination."

Admiral Sims to say
that he the
tion, that his one desire was to bring
out all the facts.

Admiral Benson's statement should
never have been made puDlic said
Senator the cross- -
examination.

millin nnilPII commission

discourtesy

Interrupted
cross-exami-

'Do you mean by mar asked Ad- -
miral Sims.

Denied.
"By you-o- anyone else," replied th

senator. "It referred to a great pow
er with which we were on friendly
terms and it was given to you In
strict confidence, so secretly that it
could not even be put in writing.

"It was not given to me in confi
dence, said the admiral. It was
told to me in a room before other
naval officers."

Admiral nfinV

sentiments

Chairman

questions,

questions

welcomed

Pittmann, resuming

Breaking Confidence

"Yes, It was confided to you by
other naval officers who, like your-
self, are supposed to know what to
talit about and what not to talk
about," replied Senator Pittmann.

'We naval officers made up our
minds to one thing," said Admiral
Sims, "and that was that we will
never go into another war in the con
dition in which we went into this
one."

Army Vee ae Labor Favored.
Senator Pittmann referred to a let

ter from Admiral Sims to Admiral
Bayly of the British navy, command
ing at Queenstown, in which he said
it had been suggested that a portion
0 the national army could be better
employed "as labor in American ship
yards,'" because of the serious ton
nage situation.

"That is a --dandy letter," Admiral
Sims said. "I am proud of it."

Senator Pittmann then read from
an unsigned document taken from
Admiral Sims files urging that-Ame-

ican troops passing through Great
Britain be brigaded with the British
forces. The senator said this .was
British propaganda, "to be Used
against Pershing's effort to establish
a separate American army."

"It was not written by me," said
Admiral Sims, "and I object to your
calling It propaganda. It is pretty
good military reasoning and what
Bliss recommended."

ROAD BIDS TO BE OPENED

Highway Commission Meets

Portland Today.
SALEM, Or., March 22. (Special.)

in

Members of the state highway com
mission will meet in Portland tomorn
row, when bids will.be opened for
several proposed new roads and a
number of bridgs- - In the event the
bids are satisfactory the contracts
probably will be awarded in order
that actual work may start with the
opening of the summer season.

Because of the illness of R. A.
Booth, a member of commission,
he will be unable to attend tomor-
row's session-

KEEP IT SWEET
Keep your stomach

--sweet today and ward
off the indigestion of
tomorrow try

IIM1DIDS
the vflnr aid to dige-
stion' as pleasant
and as safe to take
as candy:
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Pullman company which operates III
cars on practtqally all of the railroads III

' the United States. The tariff is the IIIVIAL OF CARBOLIC ACID TELLS laa Hied with the interstate com- -

OF APPARENT SUICIDE. merce commission and fixes a mini- - III
mum charge for lower berths at $2, III t"

Sheepman's Mind Said to Have Be
come Impaired After Recent Se-

vere Attack of

HEPPNER, Or.. March 22. (Spe
cial.) The dead body of Frank Mc- -
Carton was found lying in the eage
brush about one mile from the Hep-n- er

depot late yesterday by Henry
Stout and his son, who were hunting
rabbits. An empty two-oun- vial
that had contained carbolic acid lying
beside the body told tbe story of ap-
parent suicide.

McCarton was a prosperous Irish
sheepman, 29 years old. He was of
good family, well educated and popu-
lar. Recently he suffered a severe
attack of influenza and his friends
say the illness left him in a weakened
condition physically and that his
mind became impaired to such an ex
tent that suicidal mania developed.
During his illness he sold his inter-
est in a band of sheep to his partner
and after getting out, about March 1,
deposited $1000 in a local bank. Later
he took out J10.000 life insurance
policy, and a short time after he left
town, supposedly for his. ranch.

Noth'ng more was seen of him tm
til his body was discovered Sunday.
A brother and two sisters residing in
New York city have been communi
cated with and have directed that the
body be forwarded to that city for
interment.

ENGINEERS VIEW COLLEGE

Crowded Condition of Class Rooms

Is Noted at Corvallis.

' Underwood.

Influenza.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE. Corvallis, March 22.(SpeciaJ.)

A committee of the Oregon chapter
of the American Association of Engi
neers has just inspected the college
to determine the needs of the
stitutlon in respect to the school of
engineering. The committee consist
ed of F. D. Weber, chairman, O. Laur-gaar- d.

E. W. Lazell, F. S. Bailie and
D. C Henny.

The committee commented on the
crowded condition of class rooms and
laboratories. The association is show-
ing great interest in the engineering
activities of the college and win
give its unanimous support to the
millage tax question to be voted on
May 21, it is thought.

Windpipe Stitched ; Man Lives.
GREAT FALLS, Mont, March 22- .-

Declared by attending physicians to
have severed both Jugular veins and
his windpipe with a razor today, J.
Wesley McClure of this city was de
clared to show few ill effects after
the severed passages had been sewed
together and a tube inserted. Mc
Clure is on parole from the state in
sane hospital.

New Pullman Tariff Proposed.
SALEM. Or.. March 22. (Special.)

A
Prominent
.- Business
' Man

has placed his Cadillac car
with me to sell.

It is in fine condition and has
recently been repainted.

Phone me in the evening: at
Mar. 2296 and I will arrange
to show you the car.

J. E. Goodfellow

1
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seats to 50 cents, and asks for the III
setting aside of ceitain spe- - ill
cial rates no win effect in various III
sections of the country. 11!
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Boys' and Girls' Work Proves of
Interest to Old andYoung.

ALBANY. Or.. March 22. (Special.)
Probably no community in the state

is so well organized in boys' and girls
Industrial club work as that surround-
ing the town of Shedd, situated on
the Southern Pacific railroad and the
Pacific highway, 13' miles south of
Albany. That community has eight
well organized clubs, each of which
is active, and the people of the vicin-
ity are taking great interest in their
work.

Mrs, E. W. Shedd is the general
club leader of the community and the
various clubs, their leaders and num-
ber of members are as follows: Jersey
calf club. w. H. McConnell leader, 25
members; Shorthorn salf club, C. H.
Davidson leader, 10 members; pig
club. W. B. Davis-leader- 11 members;
sheep club, Charles A. Pugh leader,

members; poultry club, Mrs. Pearl
cneaa leaaer, it memoers; corn cluo,
J. C. Clay leader, 6 members; potato
club, Charles Arnold leader, 5 mem-
bers; sewing club. Miss Amatta
Burch leader, 20 members.

Excise Tax on Jewelry Proposed.
WASHINGTON, March 22. With a

view to protecting the nation's gold
reserve from depletion. Representa
tive McFadden, republican, Pennsyl- -
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Our stocks are complete the styles are those that are new for Spring
and show every novel trimming: of braid, vest or buttons that are effec-
tive. We are showing: an especially good a&sortment for the women who
wear larg-- e sizes. The variety of materials and colors is excellent.

The leading: suit materials are serge, tricotine, Poiret'twill, mannish
mixtures, duvetyns, trieolette, Poulette and chanella cloth. The qualities
are the best to be had. The suit coats are lined with silk, always care-
fully in. It is left to black braid and buttons to trim each
tailored suit.

Navy blue is, of course, the shade that always leads. It is becoming:
to everyone, and all the different suit materials are attractive in navy
blue. Besides, navy, sand color, beige and soft tans and grays and blacks
are shown. Many of the suits are of good-looki- mixtures, checks or
hairline stripes.

An Early Selection Will Prove Most
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C1 toenix Hose

with lisle heel, toe and
garter top, foot and fashioned back.
J"I Or "DTD For Pure Silk

XV. HoM) jigie neei(
and sole. with new effect.
d0 TDT3 For Pure Silk

XV. Hose mock geam back and
foot with lisle eole- - and

d?0 1C T"D For Pure Silko.xu x-x-
v.

lisle heel and toe.

$2.60 PR.
toe garter

Jewelry
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other wear.
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Being
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Seamless,
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Phoenix
Hose with lisle

Phoenix Pure Full
Fashioned Hose with lisle

heel, sole, top.
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garter sole.

I (T pn Phoenix Size PureXrS, Uotti
with lisle heel, garter top.

"piO Phoenix Pure
Hose, mock back,

foot lisle heel, garter top.

1 T? Phoenix Size Puretrl. Hose
with lisle heel, garter top.

OH "PT? Fhoenix Full Fash- -rs. ioned Hose wiln
lisle lined garter li.sie sole.
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asking that train
service be to that place. It
is set out In the that about
100 reside In the of
Idanha, and under the present train

the there are un-
able to make the return trip to De-
troit in one day. The

will hear the
early in no definite
date has yet been set.
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three
bear
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United States
Bank.

'Neither another to found
wanting- - lacking; when analyzed
the customer whose

financial connection
based upon the

money and
operation in affairs.

,

welcome extend
t patrons is exceeded
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appreciation for old.
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- Deposit Vaults

' ' insure protection and privacy
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. National BanloX
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Unsurpassed Showing ,

New. Spring Hosiery
Stockings Dependable Quality Prices

embroidered occasions. Others
ribbed fancy, clocked black, white,

shades newest
novelties Easter recommend

The Phoenix Silk Hose
. Especially Worthy Following Prices:
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clocking
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prospective
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"Helpful Hint'
Don't Use Pencil
While checks made
out in pencil are val-
id, it is neverthelessvery risky to make a
practice o f writing
checks In pencil. It
may at times be In-
convenient to use ink,
but in the long rim
it pays to put up with
the I n c o n v e nlence
and be safe instead
of sorry.
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brown
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Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.
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Useless things
--'a safety razor

without blade
a lock without
a key

aflashlight
without a
battery: se c
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